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Dean College Improves Faculty andDean College Improves Faculty and
Staff Health Benefits to Attract andStaff Health Benefits to Attract and
Retain TalentRetain Talent
Joins edHEALTH’s PurchasingJoins edHEALTH’s Purchasing
CollaborativeCollaborative
Attracting and retaining talented faculty
and staff is a top concern of many
colleges and universities. Dean College
was looking to gain a competitive edge
when it decided to improve its employee
health benefits and join edHEALTH.
Learn moreLearn more.

Sarah Lawrence College TacklesSarah Lawrence College Tackles
Rising Faculty Healthcare CostsRising Faculty Healthcare Costs
Becomes First New York InstitutionBecomes First New York Institution
to Join edHEALTH’s Purchasingto Join edHEALTH’s Purchasing
CollaborativeCollaborative
Sarah Lawrence College is taking a new
and innovative approach to controlling
rising faculty and staff healthcare costs:
joining edHEALTH, a member-owned
healthcare collaborative of 22 colleges,
universities, and other educational
institutions. Sarah Lawrence is the first
member from the State of New York.
Learn moreLearn more.

Salve Regina University’sSalve Regina University’s
edHEALTH Program Selected foredHEALTH Program Selected for
March EACUBO ConferenceMarch EACUBO Conference

The Eastern Association of College and
University Business Officers (EACUBO)
selected Salve Regina University’s
edHEALTH program for inclusion in their
2020 Workshop Conference. William
Hall, Salve Regina’s Vice President for
Administration and Chief Financial
Officer, and edHEALTH’s President,
Tracy Hassett, will provide an overview
of how the University saved money on
faculty and staff healthcare costs.

Learn
More

Five Employer Healthcare StrategyFive Employer Healthcare Strategy
Trends to ConsiderTrends to Consider

Tackling rising costs and gaps in healthcare
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quality remains a challenge. One of the
hottest trends over the last few years to
address these needs – high-deductible plans
and consumerism – is on the decline.

Here are the top five employer healthcare
strategies that large employers are pursuing.

Learn
More

edHEALTH Share-it Employee EngagementedHEALTH Share-it Employee Engagement
Communications Customized by Health PlanCommunications Customized by Health Plan

Access These
Employee

Engagement
Communications

edHEALTH’s new share-it employee engagement
communications have been a huge hit with our
member schools. Some of you have asked us for a
format other than email. Others have asked for
versions customized by health plan. You asked and
we are happy to deliver!

Check out the share-it employee engagements in
email and Adobe Acrobat formats. Download or
share the version particular to your school’s health
plan. Please share with your employees our latest
communication about why and when telehealth
benefits provide convenience.
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